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Use the Times
For classified advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
word ; three insertions 
for the price of two ; six 
insertions for the price 
of four, CASH.

Our want ads bring results

CTT.T.P WAN TED—MALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick. I

LOST AND FOUND
[Ht^tbn and five dollar bills,

Satuvuay ui*».., v„ v—*- -
ter Station and Cannon. Reward at limes

Lout-grocers order book, find-
er rewarded on returning to owner.

Lost—gold raised monogram lock-
et. oaturday aiternoon, King or James 

uaU Mountain View. Reward Wi Main east.
OST-— GENTLEMAN'S OPÉN-FAOE

gold filled waich, vnain attaeneu, Satur
day, getting on car, Turbinla wharf. Reward, 
oraiiam, lo Delaware, Toronto.
C TRAY ED OR STOLEN, BLUE AND
O wnlie cow. Reward, corner Mary and 
uurllngton streets. ,
• OST-A OBEY KITTEN. REWARD AT 
li 33 Bold street.

GENTS-WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE 
of meritorious, new household special

ties. suitable for mail order business; big dis
count; established ten years. M. \ ■ Gauthier 
Company. 68 and TO Beaver street. New York, 
N.Y.

WANTED—BY LARGE MANUFACTUR- 
lng concern, Mret-class office man, 

must be good peumi.u, rapid and accurate in 
figures:' good opportunity for advancement. On 
applying, state experience, age and salary ex
pected. Apply Box 43, Times.

WANTED—BY A WHOLESALE HOUSE.
a clerk with some general office ex

perience. Apply, stating age, salary expect
ed and giving reference, Box 41. Times.

Lost—gold locket, initialed a.w.
Reward at Times otlice.

Lost —at beach, on civic holiday,
lady's go in wutcu, initialed K. A t., 

wun leather fob attacned. Reward, 27v King 
street east. 

HELP WANTED—F.1MAU1

REAL ESTATE FOR SALF,
TToli. SALE-AT ~LE3S" THAN COST. 
JC tiret class 9-roomea, modern house, aNo. 
luo Mountain Brow, fc-ast Bud incune, easy 
i.iUio. .-wppiy on premises or by mall. j

ANDÙOME NEW HOUSE ON TROLLEY j 
sueei, net ween King and Barton, wltn , 

excellent artesian well, rrice mouerate. Ap- 
u.y Wm. Strong.
1,'Uft SALE A GOOD HOUSE, DRAWS $13 
J/ a mouth; all conveniences; owner going 
west; $2.100 if sold at once; terms to suit 
uurcuaser. Box 42, limes office.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any peraoB wto U tb. Ml. ot » ton'
ll,. or tty lu.le „».r 1» m M> 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or sud- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
bo made at any agency, on certain condition*, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
elster of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three year#. 
A homesteader may live within nine mllee ot 
his hotneetead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hie 
father mother, son, daughter, brother or sla
ter.

In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
etui din* may pre-empt a quarter-eectlon 
alongside his homestead. Price |3.00 P«r 
aero. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of sir years from date of homeetead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homeetead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. È—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement wil’ not be paid for.

Don’t Forget 
The Days Are Passing and 

Your Opportunity
To secure a lot in West Mount surrey at present prices will expire 

Sept. 1st. After that date the price will be advanced $100 a lot.
Lots run 40x110 and 40x116, also three lots 31x110 feet.
Present prices, $200 to $300 per lot. EAST TERMS.
City office open 9 to 1 and 2 to 6. Branch office, corner Aberdeen 

and Flatt avenues, open every evening, 6.30 to 8. Take H. & D. car to 
branch office door.

H, H. DAVIS Rhone 685 W. D. FLATT ,,~m,6Federal Lite

11*

\\r ANTED-A YOUNG LADY TO SERVE 
W at cut flower counter; proviour exper

ience unnecessary; splendid opportunity and 
aood wages to right person. Apply \*. v. 
Peacock. Dale Estate, Brampton.

N” thirty-two fifty ; mane offer; leav- 
i* city, 5 Homewood avenue.______

TO LET

I IRLS WANTED FOR FELLING AND 
vJ sewing pultons on coal», aiso appren
tices. Max Amener. 5v Catharine soutu.

V*/ ANTED-A WOMAN TO WORK BY 
Tv the day, one who can do plain cook

ing preierreu. Apply afternoon or evenings
to 167 Barton west.
YA ' ANTED -OPERATORS, HANDSEWERS 

tv and apprentices on coats. 13s# King

rjn 0 LET—fo AND 120 MAIN WEST, 308 
1 John south, 282 Bay aoum, 35 urant ave
nue. several lurniened nouaiu id the city. 
jou:i id. üarne. ieai edune auu insurance, u0 
King hired east.
rr O ' LET—HOUSE. 47 WEST AVENUE 
A soutu; all conveniences; possession Sep
tember otn. Apply 2. VLcivna avenue aorta.

W ANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY HOTEL 
v> Cecil.

ply Matroncb*, House of Refuge.

House to let. 20& John north, all
modern conveniences.

àfcUUitiùO A V AOÙA

>. - « YVO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 205 RE- 
1 Decca sueei. 

mastic Laundry, 117 James south.
fOK biiliii

SECOND-HAND 21TWO NURSES AND TWO COOKS WANT- j X SE1
ed. Apply Superintendent, Hospital for ^*- ,, , ___lutte. Mouat.lt lV N' "eliltium .Reel.

FT. GASOLINE 
i soiü. 'Juiteii d, mot

Show Cases—Coasters—Desks 
Bey of the Manofeclareie 

NEWBIGG1NG CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King WmL Phone Ml.

A New Word
Is needed to describe the Summer use of a new type Arti
ficial Qae Range.

It isn't play exactly and is certainly NOT WORK. 
Hundreds of thrifty housewives havo been delighted 

with the time and worry it has saved them, to say nothing 
of the reduced fuel bill.

Now come in and see the range to-morrow. The 
price for this week has been dropped to $17.00.

Phone 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT
Park Street North

COMPANY

THE GLOBELIVERPOOL & LONDOt & 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLr ER, 
42 Federal Building. 

Phone 610. House 278.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Vtil-uy. Apt»!
CL, ASS. FOai —---- -

at tue nmes Buoineso Oi-

W ANTED - ABOUT SEPT. 1ST. BY FAM- 
lly of adults, 6 or 7 room house with 

conveniences; reliable tenante; reasonable 
rent. Box 46. Times.

Highest price paid for early aF-
oles at The T. Upton Co., Limited, Deia- 

vi are avenueu

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for fellers in boxes

1,4,8,11, 13,16, 19, 20. 
27,33, 35, 36, 55

r) A6TVRK FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
View Farm; every convenience. Bower- 

mm. Bank of Hamilton Building.
TJL7 ANTED—PARTNER. LADY OR GKNT- 

TT ’email, with small capital for a clean 
and profitable business. Salary and Inter
est guaranteed. Box 38, Times Office.
AVT ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMI- 

TV Weekly Time* at $1.00 p<>r annum in 
Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happening».
TX7 ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 

tv that they can send their friends the 
Semi-Weekly Time* In Canada or Great Bri
tain for $1.00 per annum.

. OK SALE-THREE YOUNG COWS. TWO 
X* irean, one in.iA.iug a hw»-, onu aeon 
ca'V miiaiug guou, une in Feuruarj ; alou a 
bouua >uung notbA, o years, over i.oOu »u»-. 
Kova evciy wa, , puces rigui; urcuu u iieeir- 
ed. E. Hartley, Milton, P. U., Lot la, Con. a, 
Nelson iowm>alp. _
\\l ORK HORSE FOR SALE. 545 HUGH- j 
TV son street nortu.

L. RESI1 MILK COW FUR SALE. APPLY | 
.C to nidwara Peair, îayieyiowu. Uni.

ONLY 1,000 BRITISH COLUMBIA AMAL- 
gamated Coal Company lor saie cneap; 

lor bargain oVio per snaie; regular price ot 
stock is 2vc per snare. Apply uox 45, Time*.

IV ARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO—ALL LAT- 
X) est improvements; reguiar price *ivu, lor 
boau: auilaoie terms; latest music runs. T. 
v. naine, Dianoa anu real estate, Joun street 
south, near Post Office.

MBDIuAL

DR PRYBE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE, 
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

164 jamee street south. Office hours - 9 to 
1. 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment 
Telephone 1371.

OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. It C. 7t,
••Bdln.>x James street south. Burgeon — 

Vv, ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
irn.. 2-6 and 7-8 p. m. Phone U72.

SHANNON McQILLIVRAY. M. D . ~154
a Jame* street south. 

bPBClAI>TY-NitiUVOU8 DISEASES 
Office bourn—Front l to * p. m., Irom o to

tom. _____________________________

IT* RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE. BAR,
1 ynee and throat specialist, has removed 

bis office to room 306 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour* 8 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bares ha* opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the let to the 22nd of each month In bis of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

GE. HUSBAND. M. D.
. Homeopathist.

12M Main street west. Telephone 266.

DR. McBDW ARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay street*, uffloe houra-9 to 12 a. m. 
2 to 6 P. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISBASES~ÔF 
1 men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.D

dental

Dr CLAPPISON, DENTIST. ROOM 40. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

jT j. x,. KAPPELK. DENTIST. ROOM 
26. Federal Life Building. Phone >X>7.

Dr H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. «8V4
Kin* street west. Successor to Or. Burt, 

pdoe* MMÎ._____________________________

R'fMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS
removed his office from 38 King street 

wart to cor. King and West avenue. TeJe-

Do K. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to th* working, claases 

«1-TIF1C1AL TEETH receiving special con- 
kidftratlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
chip no better to be had at any price. Ot- 
floe. 17W King street east. Hamilton.__ __

PR. JAMES f. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Qroseman's Hall. 67 James etruei north, 

.epbon* 1969. 

MONEY 10 LOAN

Moneys to loan on building
and other loams, first mortgages, real 

••tate. Martin * Martin. Federal Life Build- 
In*. ________________________^__

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES
of Interest on real estate security In 

■urn* to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Applr Laxter A Lazier. Bpeotator Building.

\\r UUD MANTELS, URATES. FENDERS, 
TV Tiling. Uùoice Urauite Munumeuu. 

iiicdleum Aiavble unu Granite Co., Liuiiwa. 
Furness &. fc.asin.au. managers, 232 King east.

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
menu. 267 King eaat. Phone 2488.

Bells, bells, bells for bicycles;
a very line assortment and very low 

p.-lcee at wentwortu Cyc.e Works, adjoining 
new armory.

"CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD
for 11.ae. Kel'.ey'e Wood Yard, also car-

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

cleaning, oomar Cathcart and Cannon

PATE?! IS

IJ A rVtd'\lrVQ. i'RADE MARKS. DK- A I X-vlv i. Oelgna^etc., procured In 
nit couume». Jonn H. Hendry, corner Jamee 

and ^Rebecca street*. Established 1880.

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 

Ont., near Patent Office.

MISCELLANEOUS

B*~TcY C LE REP AIRING ; WORK GUARAN-
teed; prices reasonable. Nelson Broe., 

Dundas.

GET THE BB6T-THB SEM/-WEEKLY 
Times. $1.00 per annum in Canada or 

Grnat Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 par hour for two men; 75c for one 
roan Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 645 Hughson streo". north.

FUEL FOR SALE

"L'OR BALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
.F beet In cltr. Ontario Box Co.. 10C Main
east

PIANO TUNING

\,f RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
ill • and repairer (from John Brondwood 
& Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Heat street north. Phone. 1078.

BOARDERS WANTED
n OARDERS wanted-English prb-
11 (erred. 152 Ferguson avenue north.

DANCING
O EOINNBRfl’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
D Hacketfs. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone J84S.

boarcinp

"L'URNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
r modern conveniences; central. 128 Hunt
er street west.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
STANLEY PLATES. 3% x 414. 27o PER 
Q dosen: 4x6. 38c; 6x7, 63c. Seymour, 7 
John street north.

TOBACCO STORE

T L. ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
O • Dloee. billiard parlor. 231 York street

SEE MISS PARGKTER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. FIl- 

e-t French. German and EpsiLsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jentoe curia, wavy switches, 
uomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

LEGAL

Belt. & pringle, barristers,
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Ufa 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.
TIEN R Y CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO- 
XI Heitor, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPB. K. 0-, BAR- 
rlater, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

HAF.RY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 32Hughson street 

south. "N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

JBWBL-

GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES.
seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cent* guaranteed. Peebles, m King eaat.
PERSONAL UMBRELLAS

ENDS THE SEMI-WEEK-
Hamilton and surrounding
! KflUB to ^,Uce

1 U covered and repaired at Slater'*, ’9 King
I w/^—

The Paper on Which eeThe Times" Is Printed 
Is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, imm
at Merrltton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office, Mark flitter Building, Montreal, when all 
correspondence should be iddressed.

WITH THE AVIATORS
Prizes Won by Them—Rules Governing the 

Air—Paris is Airship Mad.

Worrisome Jim.
Jim worried and. worried his weary life 

through
Till we christened him Worrisome

Just wondered what would the com
pany do

If anything happened to him.

His pumps were forgotten, his water

While he sat a-thinking, no doubt,
There’s n rent in the roof of the mill 

shed to show
Where Worrisome Jim went out.

The ambulance came—he was wagoned

For a time he lay listless and still;
At the end of six months, half a year 

to a day—
And Jim came back to the mill.

But he wouldn’t stop worrying. Out in 
the park,

Where the street lights at intervals

A motor came hurrying down through 
the dark

And it hit him a kick in the spine. •

The old mill is grinding the same as of

The eyes of the widow gre dim;
£he places that knew him now know 

him no more,
For something has happened to him.
—C'y. War man, in New York Sue, ,

The following is a list of some of the 
piincipal prizes to be won by aviators 
Prize. Conditions. Closes.
$00.000—London to Manches

ter in twenty-four hours 
with not more than two
stoppages............................. ....

$20,000—Course of ten kilome
tres, to be covered ten
times .................................... Sept.. ’09

$2,000—Aviator making re
cord flight from Brussels to 
Ostend ami back, or equiva
lent distance in Belgium .. Oct. 1, TO 

$0.000—One mile, all British
flier and pilot...................April 6, TO

$200—First woman to fly a
circular kilometer............. ...

$1.000—Ten annual prizes for 
aviator holding record dis 
tur.ee flight on December
31st. each year.................. Jan. 1, T8

$4,000—Three annual prizes 
for a return flight over a 
iVU kilometer straight

$3.000—London - Manchester.
Payable at the rate of $2.ï 
pei mile for first attempt 
exceeding twenty-five miles ....

$10,000—London - Manchester.
Machine must be British 
built and have an Antoi
nette engine.......... ....•

$2,500—London - Manchester.
British built engine............ ....-

$3.000—First aviator to fly 
from Milan to Turin. Dis
tance about eighty miles .. ....

$2,000—First aviator to fly 
from Camp at Chalons to
Essy parade ground............. ....

$2,400—-First aviator who fol
lows a specified route over 
Paris between 10 a. m. ami 
3 p. m. Aviators must pre
viously have accomplished
twenty kilometers ...........................

$10,000—First aviator to travel 
up the course of the Hud
son River between New N
York and Albany. Distance
141 miles............... ....

$3,000—For first German avi
ator to fly in less than one 
hour from Frankfort to 
Ruaselsheim and back, mak
ing a descent at the latter
place.................................... Oct., ’09

$20,000—First aviator who
carries a passenger from the ' |
Department of the Reine- 
et-Oise to the Puy-de-
Dome in six hours ............Jan. 1. T8 '

$2.000—For the first aviator l
who," having stopped his en

gine. keeps aloft for five 
minutes without descending 
more than fifty meters .... >-...

$5.000—For first person who 
makes flight in heavier than 
air machine between Liver
pool and Manchester ..
M. Dujardin-Bca'umetz, the French 

Under Secretary of State for Fine Arts, 
has given orders for a painting to com
memorate M. Bleriot’s eross-Chanitcl 
flight. The picture is to represent M. 
Blériot immediately after landing, re- 
çeiving the embrace of his compatriot, 
M- Fontaine, and enveloped in the folds 
of the French flag, which had ben used 
as a signal for his landing. The artist 
commissioned to paint the picture is M. 
Theveaot.

A special committee appointed by the 
Aero Club of France has drawn up a 
code regulating traffic through the air. 
The president of the committee acknowl
edges that the code may seem some
what premature, but he points out that 
fifty aeroplanes are already engaged for 
the Champagne great week at Reims, 
August 2nd to 29th, and he might have 
added that two aeroplanes have already 
Is-on in the air on the same course at 
Yicliv and that three were recently 
waiting at the same time to cross the 
Channel. Here is the code:

Rule—Two flying machines—the rules 
are to apply both to aeroplanes and dir
igible balloons approaching each other 
must always keep to the right. They 
must pass each other at a distance of 
at least fifty yards. These two regula
tions are binding unless they art at nl- 
titudes which differ by at least thirty

Exception—In a competition the stew
ards are empowered to reduce the above 
fifty yards to twenty-five.

Dirigible balloons must keep at a dis
tance of at least 500 yards from each 
other unless they are at altitudes dif
fering bv at least 150 meters.

Rule—Every aviation apparatus when 
travelling at night or during a fog must 
be fitted with a green light on the right, 
a red light on the left, a white light in 
front and below. The green and red 
lights must be visible from the front 
and from the side. The white lights 
should be directed obliquely ahead and 
down waixl.

M. Bleriot’s exploit recalls the flight 
of M. Blanchard and Dr. Jeffries, an 
American, who made the first overhead 
crossing of the English channel on 
January 7, 1785. Contemporary accounts 
describe their ascent from Dover Castle 
and how they took off their hats to the 
spectators. Other things had to be 
taken off presently.

Two-thirds of the way across to France 
all the ballast was gone and to avoid 
dropping into the sea the aeronauts had 
to drop first the silk and finery with 
which the car had been adorned and 
then other things, including the anch-

“After which," wrote Dr. Jeffries, 
“my little hero strippe dand threw away 
his greatcoat. On this I was compelled 
to follow his example. He next1 cast 
away his trousers."

They came down in a forest twelve 
miles inland, “almost as naked as the 
trees, not au inch of cord or rope left, 
no anchor or anything to help us, not a 
being within several miles." So great 
was the enthusiasm of Calais that it 
conferred the freedom of the town on 
Blanchard and Louis XVI. granted him 
a pension of $6,000 from his privy purse.

A new Italian airship, built by private 
enterprise, has had its first trial near 
Milan. It performed some very success
ful evolutions, answered the helm easily 
and travelled in various directions until 
darkness obliged the steersman, Capt. 
dal Fabbro, to come- to the ground at a 
distance of some five kilometers from the 
starting point. The vessel returned to 
its shed the following morning under its 
own power.

The airship waa built by Engineer

Forlanini, the well known builder of 
hydro-planes and is of the semi-rigid j 
type, egg-shaped, forty meters in length i 
and fourteen meters in diameter. Only j 
the superior half is filled with gas, the ; 
lower part, which is separated from the 
other by a diaphragm, being full of air. j 
The diaphragm is connected to a steel 
frame of steel tubes, which support the 
car, where a motor of 40 horse power 
and a small motor for subsidiary pur
poses and the steering gear are placed.

The propeller is situated at the bow 
and is operated by an electric device 
from the car. The airship can develop 
a speed of fit y kilometers an hour. Its 
gas capacity is about 2,500 cubic met-

Paris is airship and balloon mad. The 
latest thing is a balloon for sightsee
ing. You take vour seat in the car and 
given a fair wind you can spend a cou
ple of hours sailing about the city and 
getting a bird’s-eye glance at all Paris.

At Grenoble an interesting experiment 
is being made in the substitution of a 
balloon for a funicular railway. The 
balloon travels on cables stretching be
tween the two extremities of the route. 
Round the gas bag at two points are 
rigid bands which are attached to 
cables by steel sockets. The balloon is 
kept constantly inflated by the aid of 
interior balloonets. The balloon lift, 
as this new system of locomotion is call
ed, is recommended as a cheap and ef
fective method of rendering cliffs and 
steep inclinations accessible.

OBITUARY.

Mr. P. J. Kelly, a Respected 
Resident, Died This Morning.

An old and respected citizen passed 
away this morning in the person of 
Patrick Joseph Kelly, who died at his 
residence, 236 Catharine street north. 
Deceased had resided in this city for 
over 59 years, and was a tailor by trade 
having worked at that business until 
about two years ago, when his health 
became impaired and he was forced to 
retire. Deceased was 81 years of age, 
and leaves a family of two eons and two 
daughters—Thomas, of this city; Daiml, 
of Ionia, Mich ; Sister Lcocadia, of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Guelph, and Mrs. 
John Carew. The funeral will take place 
on Friday morning from his late resi
dence to St. Mary's Church, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

Ethel May Jones, twin daughter of 
John and Mrs. Jones, died yesterday 
at her parents’ residence, 170 Young 
street. The child was three months of 
age. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon to Hamilton Ceme
tery.

The funeral of George Passmore took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence. 55 Picton street east, to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Rev. Jerold Potts con
ducted the services at the house and 
grave, and the pallbearers were Messrs. 
R. H. McKay, Charles Adams. Frank 
Axford and Thomas Hodson. The floral 
tributes included the following: 
Wreaths, employees of the Canadian 
Fowler Company, employees Force Food 
Coït Hamilton Butchers’ Association ; 
emblem, Hamilton Lodge, C. O. O. F. ; 
pillow, family; crescent, Mrs. Murphy 
and family, Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. 
Immberfcon; cross. Mr. and Mrs. Harri
son; sprays. J. and Mrs. Clarkson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Weinstein. Mr. and Mrs. Good
man and family, nieces Minnie and Jen
nie, Mr. and Mrs. Son es ; sheaf of wheat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chore and family.

The remains of Wilfred George 
Tucker were laid at rest yesterday in 
Hamilton Cemetery, the funeral taking 
place from the parents’ residence. 133 
Simroe street east. Rev. H. B. Christie 
conducted the services at the house and 
grave. The floral tributes were both 
numerous and beautiful.

The remains of Thomas Gilbert Mr- 
Xab were laid at rest yesterday after
noon. the funeral taking place from the 
grand-parents* residence. 193 King Wil
liam street. Street A. E. Mitch* 11 fo
ri noted the services at the house and 
grave, and the pallbearers were John 
Hempstock. David Hempstoek, Bert 
Hannah and Thomas McXah. The. floral 
tributes included the following: Wreath, 
father and mother: spray. Grandma Mc- 
Xah and aunties; basket. Uncle Thomas 
MeXab and family; sprays, Laura Drink- 
water. Unele Charles Myers and family, 
Gertie Bevis. Bert Hannah, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkin. Misses Munn. McKean and Reid, 
ami Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gears.

In the list of flowers sent to the fune
ral of the late John McQueen the names 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Rhiiart, Miss Mc
Queen. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and Mr. 
Alf. Smith were unintentionally omitted.

Mocking Birds in Massachusetts.
The coming of a mocking bird to 

Massachusetts is so rare that even those 
who have made a study of birds are apt 
to be puzzled by the unfamiliar visitor. 
To such persons it will be of interest to 
learn that a pair of mocking birds are 
making Duxbury their summer home 
this year. They were first noticed about 

* three weeks ago, when they made them
selves at home about a house in the 
southern part of the town. The beauty 
of the songs brought neighbors to watch 
them. In a few days they left the place, 
having apparently found" more to their 
liking a swamp nearby at the bottom 
of an apple orchard.

Two enthusiastic nature students spent 
an afternoon undef these trees, and they 
were rewarded by abundant opportuni
ties for observing the birds, which left 
no doubt as to their identity. Their 
nest is probably in the thicket of the | 
swamp, but no one wants to risk dis
turbing tliem^ by hunting for it. Thev 
have improved their visit to the north 
by increasing their repertoire and have 
added imitations of several northern 
birds to the long list of songs they al
ready had.
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| Golden Name I

L______
(By Stuart B. Stone.)

The trou ole witli young Mr. Stevens 
was not in the locating a wealthy- uncle 
to be named after, bin. in choosing be
tween a host. At tue time of the young 
man s arrival upon this mundane globe, 
there were no less than seven disgrace
fully rich Stevenses. And the pinkish 
person’s own parents, John ana Lucia 
Stevens, were poor as any church mouse.

It was the young, piuk fellow’s one 
golden chance. But right there thé'trou
ble came. Which of the golden seven 
would most appreciate a piump, pink 
namesake was a matter of the gravest 
doubt. The Stevenses resorted to desper
ate measures.

Invitations to the christening were 
sent to the seven old gentlemen, who 
dwelt all the way from Amoskea^, in 
Maine, to the valley of the San Joaquin. 
In each of the seven invitations a strong 
hint was extended that the recipient was 
about to be remembered in the naming.

Upon the date set for the naming, sev
en bald, gray, shrewd-faced gentlemen

“ISN’T HE JUST A TWBETY- 
TWEET. ITTLE OFFY-TOOFY FEL
LER!” ASKED PRETY LUCIE STEV
ENS.

“Oh. the cat went to sleep on my hew 
hat and I wore her down town and
back.”—Washington Herald.

alighted from the train at Ridged ale. 
Each of the old gentlemen beamed mag
nanimously, and each of them brought 
the pink, plump person a googoo rattler 
or a rubber ring, and each of them had 
a cheque book handy in an inner pocket.

“Isn’t he just a tweety-tweet, ittle, 
oofy-toofy feller !" asked pretty Lucia 
Stevens ; and Uncle Nehemiah, the Chi
cago contractor, grunted.

“If you name him Nehemiah— good, 
old-fashioned, Bible name—one of the 
prophets—I’ll start him off with three 
thousand dollars."

The Stevenses gasped happily ; then 
turned to listen to Uncle Hank, who 
had lumber interests around Spokane.

“Call him Hank. There’s snap and go 
in Hank-^-sounds like bank and spank. 
And I’ll go four thousand."

The Stevenses almost choked, while 
the pink fellow blabbed right out.

“Be patriotic," admonished the. uncle 
who had rice plantations in Louisiana. 
“Name the boy George Washington for 
me. Then I’ll make it five thousand dol-

“Huhl" growled the uncle from Amoe- 
keag, jealously. “Call the chap some
thing that people can remember. If 
you’ll name him John Henry, I start 
him with six thousand."

The Stevenses sat down utterly stupe
fied, while the pink person waved and 
crowed at them all.

“C&H tin* boy something classic and 
classy,” said the uncle from California, 
“Make it Hannibal and I’m in seven 
thousand.”

‘ Hannibal’s Latin and heathen,” Ob
jected the uncle front1 the Texas Pan
handle. “Call him lchabod—no frills on 
that—and I’ll give him eight thousand.”

The uncle from Duluth glowered at 
them all. ‘He’d need a1 lot of money 
w*th any of the names you fellows sug
gest. Call the chan something to inspire 
him to wisdom, eloquence and patri rt- 
isitr. Call him Demoxthenes and I’ll give 
him fifteen thousand dollars.”

The pinkish person gave vent to a tei- 
rifio squeal, and John Stevens sprang up 
to accept the generous terms of Uncle 
Demosthenes from Duluth. But Lucia 
Stevens, uttering a happy cry. restnunej 
him. “I suppose each of you is abso
lutely in earnest in his offer”

“Yes ! Yes ! ” responded the seVeïl
sages, eagerly, jealously.

“Then.” announced Lucia Seivens. tri
umphantly, “the name of this baby is 
George Washington John Henry Hanni
bal Demosthenes lchabod Hank Nehe- 
nuoh Stevens. And now I’ll thank you 
dear. old. jealous uncles for the money.’1

The seven were game, and as they 
wiote out pink cheques aggregating 
forty-eight thousand dollars the piij^ 
plump person cried in triumph from thê 
trundle-bed :

“Goo-goo-goo! Ah-dah! Yah- yah-

Owls’ Houses.
(From “Nature and Science,”"in Septen^ 

bur St. Nicholas.)
Owls’ houses are, for the most part, 

quite without lining. Whether from de
sign or pure laziness, the bones and 
skulls of small animals which they have 
killed are left scattered about the floor. 
Gruesome playthings, for the owl chil
dren ! But one van scarcely imagine even 
a I why owl being anything but wise and 
dignified. It is easiest to picture them 
apparently gravely musing op these 
skulls like monks in their dark cells.

Since so many of the owls have their 
homes in hollow trees, we might expeeb 
some of their i>?ar relatives, the hawks, 
to be inclined to live in the same way. 
Une of them, the little sparrow-hawk, 
does nest in the flicker’s abandoned 
home and in comfortable knot-holes. . 
Once I found him quartered snugly in a 
branch which had decayed at the end 
where part had" been broken off. This 
bird, too. is satisfied with perfectly ha^a 
walls gnd floor, though the floor consists 
at nasi! dû** left % the deoejriag *«4


